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This report draws on data that is currently in place that was available for First Nations Populations on Reserve. There is a goal
in moving beyond this current state and wherever possible by implementing new forms of data collection, drawing upon
different data sources, and framing research questions that include Inuit and Metis populations and communities and First
Nations residents off reserve.

Content and timing of fire safety training and inspections on First Nation’s communities

Scope of work
A detailed report will be developed on the theoretical and practical aspects fire safety education
delivery outlining the different technics used by peer research and policy to identify, oversee, and
conduct educational treatments and then propose retreatment strategies and cycles for sustained
positive fire safe behaviours within Indigenous Communities in Canada.
A decision support tool will be developed that will aid theoretical and practical aspects for the support
of logistical generation for community site visits, it will consider resources required to deliver key
programs and services to revisit communities to sustain positive fire safe behaviours.
This report draws on data that is currently in place that was available for First Nations Populations on
Reserve. There is a goal in moving beyond this current state and wherever possible by implementing
new forms of data collection, drawing upon different data sources, and framing research questions
that include Inuit and Metis populations and communities and First Nations residents off reserve.

The main themes from a contemporary review of fire prevention
research
The British Columbia Injury Research and Prevention Unit (BCIRPU) has published a Fire Safety
Messaging Research report entitled, “Interventions for preventing residential fires in vulnerable
neighbourhoods and Indigenous communities: a systematic review of the evidence” (Al-Hajj, Garis et
al. 2021). This work updates and extends the 30-year old seminal work (“Global Concepts in
Residential Fire Safety” series) undertaken by TriData examining the evidence base for ‘what works’
in fire prevention education (e.g., 2008, TriData Division 2008). In the current report, the BCIRPU
reviewed and classified the contemporary literature based on the four ‘E’s framework: education,
engineering (or environmental change), enforcement, and engagement. To avoid redundancy and
maximise brevity, the remainder of this section briefly summarises the main ‘themes’ that emerged
from the most recent BCIRPU systematic review, focusing on education (with some discussion of
engagement) and engineering/environmental change (with brief mention of enforcement).

Educational interventions (focused on people)
Most of the educational interventions identified by the BCIRPU focused on the role that education can
play in preventing fire (Al-Hajj, Garis et al. 2021). The logic here is that education can provide
knowledge that will influence the frequency and extent of risky behaviour, which in turn will prevent
fire. The commonality across these programs relates to their focus on people and the need to educate
people in the hope of influencing their risky behaviour. The target group focused on by this body of
work commonly involves vulnerable populations, as determined by combinations of elderly, highlydisadvantaged people, families with young children, and transient populations with high residential
mobility. This research has also involved a variety of intervention delivery methods: ranging from
dissemination of educational literature to homes (by firefighters or volunteers) through to dedicated
training/interventions with small groups of residents. Engagement (in the form of hands-on training)
in conjunction with education relating to fire safety and fire prevention has been demonstrated to be
important. The BCIRPU report discusses evidence that fire safety comprehension and retention of
information are increased in situations where people are given the opportunity to discuss what they
have learned and practice the skills being discussed. The involvement of fire service personnel also
increases the likelihood of people changing their decision making and improving the safety of their
behaviours.
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Engineering (environmental) interventions (focused on places)
The next major branch of fire-prevention interventions in the literature focus on the role that
engineering and environmental interventions can play in reducing risk at places. There are three main
categories of interventions: smoke alarms, residential sprinklers, and enforcement practices. The
commonality across these approaches relates to their focus on places and the need to build-in early
detection and early prevention strategies to protect people in the event of a fire. The best-practice
information relating to each of these (as reviewed extensively by the BCIRPU report, Al-Hajj, Garis et
al. 2021) are summarised, below.
First, with respect to smoke alarms, the logic of this intervention is based on providing an audible,
early alert to residents that smoke is building up inside, meaning they should either fight or (flight)
leave. There is unequivocal evidence that having a present, functioning smoke alarm reduces the risk
of fire-related fatalities in the event of residential fires (but also evidence that smoke alarms can
increase fire-related injuries, likely as a result of occupants remaining in place to fight fires). However,
there are logistical issues associated with smoke alarms because they have a recommended product
life cycle, they have to be (maintained) tested annually, and they have to be replaced when they no
longer work. From a fire prevention perspective, there are separate goals related to
installation/replacement (place-focused) and testing (person-focused). The methodologies used
across published interventions designed to increase working smoke alarm coverage are varied. Some
have used on-duty firefighters/volunteers door knocking in high-risk areas (often in partnership with
a home safety visit), while others have relied on dropping alarms at houses or giving alarms away for
free (on the hope that residents will install the alarms themselves). The literature on giving away
alarms without installation demonstrated no effect, as the alarms were frequently uninstalled. The
key to a smoke alarm being effective is that it has to be present and functioning, so interventions are
best advised to ensure alarms are installed immediately and inspected regularly.
The second place-specific environmental modification focused on reducing the risk of fire-related
damage and/or casualties in the event of a fire are residential sprinklers, which operate to suppress
small scale fires in their very early stages. From an installation perspective, sprinklers can be in-built
during original construction or retro-fitted to existing properties – with each approach incurring an
installation and maintenance cost. Neither of these approaches typically involve the fire service. Like
smoke alarms, the research evidence demonstrates that sprinklers significantly reduce the risk of firerelated deaths, and they also reduce fire spread (with almost all sprinkler-controlled fires contained
to the object or room of fire origin).
From an enforcement perspective, the BCIRPU report indicated this is an under-evaluated area. Areas
that have been trialled relate to (a) mandatory installation of smoke alarms, (b) building standards
relating to factors such as fire separations, electrical standards, and building materials, (c) legislation
relating to flammability of children’s nightwear, and (d) standards relating to non-reduced ignition
propensity cigarettes. While some enforced fire regulations had strong impact on the reduction of fire
related injuries, others reported little evidence on their success in achieving any of their intended fire
prevention outcomes.

How does this relate to the current NIFSC prevention programs?
Based on the findings from this updated review of ‘what works’, this next section summarises the
programs currently being offered by the NIFSC and classifies the relevant ones into treating people
and their behaviours vs. treating places and their safety systems. In total, 77 NIFSC programs are listed
within the following categories:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Community education (20 programs);
Governance (9 programs);
Community infrastructure (11 programs);
Fire department management (11 programs);
Inspections (8 programs);
Investigations (3 programs); and
Fire department operations (16 programs).

With respect to the focus of this decision-support tool, the 20 community education programs are the
most relevant to classify with respect to the people and place categories discussed so far.

People-focused fire education programs
The NIFSC currently offers the following community-focused programs that relate to behaviour and
knowledge deficits that increase the risk of residential fire:
1. Cooking safety: A fire safety program designed to educate adults with safe cooking tips,
dangers of cooking-related fires, and basic kitchen safety.
2. Heating safety in the community: Fire safety program designed to educate adults with
hazards of heating sources within the home. Focus on safe use of common heating sources.
3. Electrical safety: Fire safety program designed to educate adults on common electrical
hazards. Focus on basic prevention methods.
4. Home escape planning: Fire safety program designed to educate both adults and children on
the awareness, planning, use, and practice of home escape plans. Intended to bring children
and parents together to discuss the family plan. Developed and overseen by NFPA.
5. Senior and elder safety: Public education program focused on fall prevention and fire safety
for seniors. Focus on senior living, common hazards and prevention, and fire-related
occurrences.
6. Multi-generational residence safety: Fire safety program designed to educate all
demographics about hazards associated with multiple generations living within one residence.
7. Wood heat safety: Public education program focused on wood heating appliances safety.
8. Wood heat maintenance: Public education program that provides wood heating appliance
maintenance and awareness tips.
9. Seasonal safety: Season specific fire safety campaigns and education resources that focus on
known and emerging issues.
Moving forward, it would be sensible to determine whether there is duplication across these programs
with respect to educational content, target audience, and program administration. At first glance, it
appears there is likely scope for synthesis across programs to develop fewer (perhaps a single)
programs that would address the main person-focused issues likely to cause preventable residential
fire.

Place-focused fire safety and prevention programs
The NIFSC also offer a smaller set of community-focused programs that are intended to reduce placebased issues that increase the risk (and severity) of residential fire:
1. Smoke alarms and carbon monoxide safety: Fire safety program designed to educate on the
proper installation, use, and maintenance of residential smoke alarms and carbon monoxide
detectors within the community.
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2. Home safety assessment: Public education program utilizing a standardized safety
assessment and provides occupants with recommendations to mitigate identified and
potential hazards.
On a related note, from the ‘community infrastructure’ category (above), there are also existing
support services aimed at community fire protection planning and fixed systems/sprinkler protection
support services.
It is also likely that these program goals could be combined into a single, place-focused program that
would maximise the likelihood of building-in and sustaining early detection and early prevention
strategies designed to protect people in the event of a fire.

Cognitive factors: the ‘knowing-doing gap’ and the ‘wear-off’ effect
As explained, above, there is a substantial body of evidence demonstrating person- and place-focused
interventions can increase fire safety knowledge and reduce the risk of fire, fire damage, and fire
casualty. However, for methodological reasons, there is a lack of clarity about the extent to which the
efficacy of these person-focused training/education-based fire prevention interventions diminishes
over time. As a result, we need to look outside of fire safety research when considering what the bestpractice timeframes of training and re-training should be.
Looking to cognitive psychology and what is known from research into the durability and efficacy of
training in other contexts, at least two main factors need consideration when evaluating the long-term
effectiveness of fire safety interventions (for an extensive summary of issues, see Wenzel and Cordery
2014). These are the ‘knowing-doing gap’ (e.g., Joyner 2015) and the ‘wear-off effect’ (aka 'knowledge
retention problem', e.g., Compton and Chein 2008). In an ideal context, effective training should
convert into more optimal behaviours of some sort. The knowing-doing gap defines situations where
people learn new knowledge, but this knowledge does not influence how they act. In parallel, there is
also an issue of the extent to which information is retained without being refreshed – how long before
the benefits of training ‘wear-off’?
It is reasonable to expect that both of these factors will influence the long-term efficacy of communityfocused, residential fire safety training. Translating these issues to a fire context, pre-training, trainees
can be classified into the following categories:
•
•
•

Lacking safety knowledge and behaving unsafely,
Possessing safety knowledge and behaving unsafely (knowing-doing gap), or
Possessing safety knowledge and behaving safely.

Post-training, (assuming training is effective, providing knowledge AND influencing behaviour),
trainees can be classified into the following categories:
•
•

Possessing safety knowledge and behaving unsafely (knowing-doing gap), or
Possessing safety knowledge and behaving safely (with the retention-related risk of the
training benefits wearing-off over time and behaviours relapsing into unsafe habits)

With these categories in mind and acknowledging that learning-related outcomes may be cognitive,
affective, attitudinal, and/or behavioural, it is important to be explicit about the goals of personfocused, community-based, fire safety training. Whilst sustainable, long-term increases in the
implementation safety knowledge that increase safety behaviour is the ultimate goal, it is also
important to monitor the extent to which training produces a knowing-doing gap and the duration
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over which there is a wear-off effect meaning trainees have forgotten content, shifted attitudes, and
ultimately returned to their old, unsafe behaviours. These issues are revisited, below, when
considering the methodology for delivering and evaluating person- and place-focused fire-safety
training.

Proposed methodology for the training and evaluation schedule
With respect to the proposal methodology for the training and evaluation schedule, summarising the
information discussed above, the NIFSC logistics tool should plan on implementation of at least two
programs: one focused on educating people with a view to changing their behaviour and one focused
on reducing the fire risk at places by increasing the likelihood of having effective fire prevention
systems in place.
Based on available evidence and considering the high-risk and transient population of trainees
involved, a conservative approach should be taken to the frequency of the person-focused training.
This would involve a 2-year rotation through communities in the first instance, with the potential to
adjust this frequency (up or down) as better evaluation data becomes available.
Based on manufacturer’s recommendations relating to smoke alarms and the general requirements
for inspecting in-built safety systems like sprinklers (where present), in addition to training residents
to conduct their own annual audits, a conservative approach to place-focused fire safety inspections
and alarm installations inspection should occur every 4 years for buildings in the first instance (also
with the potential to adjust up/down based on evaluation outcomes). In addition to this full placefocused inspection, residents should also be able to request additional alarms from the NIFSC between
inspections should they identify a problem with an existing fire safety device.
In addition to using the logistics tool to monitor the frequency of training/inspection delivery, it is also
strongly recommended that the NIFSC commence an ongoing program of evaluation to monitor the
effectiveness of this fire safety strategy. It is recommended that the NISFC commit to ongoing process
(ensuring programs are delivered) and impact (seeing how effective the programs are) evaluations. At
a minimum, the person-focused training should be evaluated in two ways. From a process perspective,
records should be kept about how many trainees are involved in each community and how many have
completed related training in the past. From an ‘impact’ perspective, ongoing evaluation should
measure (at a minimum) information about:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Pre- and post-training fire safety knowledge/beliefs/attitudes/behaviours,
Knowledge gain,
Knowledge retention,
Behavioural change (knowing-doing gap), and
Knowledge retention (wear-off effect)

We know from research in other contexts that increasing awareness can change attitudes, which can
influence behaviours, but these are all different thresholds of success. Then there is an additional issue
relating to the extent and duration of knowledge retention before (non-clinical) behavioural relapse
into previous habits. Ongoing monitoring of the training effectiveness will ensure more is understood
about these patterns for community-based fire safety training, which, in turn, will ensure the
maximum benefit is being gained from these safety interventions.
Similarly, the place-based interventions should be evaluated with respect to process (how many
dwellings have been inspected, how many alarms have been checked/installed, etc.) and impact (how
many houses have present/functioning alarms, how many fires have occurred, how many fires have
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extended beyond the room of origin, etc.). The overarching objective of these combined strategies is
to influence behaviour and safety systems in a way that will reduce fire-related casualties (injuries and
deaths) and reduce fire-related loss.
The following section explains how the NIFSC program delivery logistics tool brings together data
sources to augment the existing program delivery mechanisms to prioritize efforts for more impactful
and measured outcomes.
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User instructions for the NIFSC Program Delivery Logistics Tool
Description of the Tool Components

1. Data Source Reference
•
•
•

Provides information on source of Band information.
Provides methodology for Bands being included or excluded at the time of data compilation.
This tab is static and does not require maintenance.

2. Band Reference
•
•
•

•

Provides a database of all relevant Band information.
This database is dynamic and requires maintenance and updates as more information is gleaned during program delivery.
Examples:
o Google Mapping Services could not identify and calculate driving distance and travel time for Band # 659. If program delivery is decided to be
schedule for this community, the travel time will be reported and should be updated on this record.
o If a scheduled program delivery to Band # 171 results in more confidence in the number of households reported the data in Column N of this
record should be updated.
This Tab also includes other secondary but very important mapping reference tables to be maintained by the appropriate staff person responsible
for the ongoing administration of the Tool.

3. Program Reference
•
•

Provides a mapping reference table that drives
various aspects of the model.
All yellow highlighted cells can be changed as
users obtain a clearer idea of what is required
to deliver the programs in practice.
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4. Scheduling task – scheduling entry form:
1
2

4
3

5
13

6

9

7
8
10

11

12

Role: Data entry using controlled inputs to be completed so that scheduling can be generated for each program for each of the active bands. This activity
generates records for the database once record is complete, so that Staff know where to travel to deliver the scheduled program.
Instructions (Every yellow box MUST be completed prior to completing record. Light Blue boxes are useful to the process but are not mandatory fields):
1.
2.
3.
4.

Select Province from Dropdown – this choice refines the Band Numbers shown in Step 6
Select the Program from Dropdown
Enter Initials or name of person recording the entry for data auditing purposes
Select “Schedule” from Dropdown
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5. Enter date of record being entered into database
6. Select Band number from Dropdown – note that if an inactive or “Out of Scope” Band is selected it will show by design. Band related information
populates once Band number chosen, so that Band name can be referenced to validate choice.
7. Enter date for program to be delivered
8. If program selected in Step 2, is provided to “Community” or “Facility” instead of “Household”, then dropdown must be used to confirm number of
Treatments/inspections/ presentations. If program is provided to “Household”, then skip this step as the field will not show.
9. Insert number using Dropdown. This field allows for additional flexibility for number of teams to reduce on site time where preferred.
10. In the event that a band showing on the Band Reference table is showing as “Out of Scope” but a program needs to be delivered the program can
be scheduled and the status of the Band changed to show as Active going forward. NOTE. The Band information should also still be updated on the
“Band Ref” tab.
11. If a grading of conditions becomes useful for tracking trends over time, this feature is available.
12. A note field may be of use where staff providing delivery of scheduled programs can see notes provided by person performing Scheduling.
13. Once record complete and reviewed for accuracy, one can choose to click “Clear” button to start over, or “Submit” to add record to database
listing.
14. Enter next record using the same steps from 1-13 above.

5. Updating scheduled records in database – all activities database
Role: After Staff have completed program delivery results of program delivery must be sent to Scheduler or other appropriate staff member to update the
following fields highlighted in yellow

2. The remaining 4 fields all provide valuable information so that original data can be updated if needed. Examples:
a. If actual travel time is significantly different from time contained in “Band Ref” tab then it should be updated
b. If actual treatment time for a particular program is often significantly different to estimated treatment time that provides an opportunity to
either refine the assumptions contained “Program Ref” tab or seek clarification on the process being performed on location.
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6. Planning Reporting - Resource Allocation Tool
Role: This report provides the appropriate program management user functionality to build and analyse alternative scenarios for programs already scheduled
and not yet completed.
1. Program parameters such as Program Term, Treatment Time per Unit and Staff members assigned per team, can be altered using the provided
instructions to shift timing for years when next delivery date is due and how many staff hours will be required by program and province.
2. Changes can also be made to parameters related to the annual hours estimated for the full time equivalent of the average program delivery team
member.
3. The combination of the above sets of parameters provides an output by year of how many staff members are required to keep the program
delivery on schedule.
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7. Reporting Example – Ad Hoc Reporting Tool
Role: As familiarity of the logistics tool develops and new insight is sought this sample pivot table provides the appropriate program management user
functionality to build new reporting on an as needed basis.
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